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Cat Bond Rally running out of steam
(Updated Version as of December 9th)
The average ILS fund was up by 0.62% in October and 6.65% year to
end of October as measured by the Eurekahedge ILS Advisers Index.
Meanwhile the cat bond market was up by 0.17% in October for the
Swiss Re Cat Bond Price Index and up by 0.86% for the Total Return
Index.
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The strong rally which we had witnessed since July was running out of
steam and returns for October were driven mainly by yield rather than
price appreciation. This was the result of the cat bond market having
priced in the expectation of a mild hurricane season earlier than usual.
While the Atlantic hurricane season saw another month with little activity, it
was quite the opposite in the Eastern Pacific with HU Raymond only 140
miles off the coast from Acapulco. During the month several typhoons
were threatening Japan luckily avoiding large onshore losses. At the end
of October Windstorm Christian was the first serious European windstorm
affecting mostly England along with Germany, Netherlands and Denmark.
Current loss estimates are below EUR 2.5bn (Lothar 1999: EUR 4.6bn)
and none of the funds in the index seems to be affected.
Two new cat bonds were announced since our last newsletter: A USD
150m bond covering tropical storms, US earthquakes, severe thunderstorms, winterstorms and wildfires in California and an indemnity deal for
USD 100m, which provides coverage for US/Carribean and Golf of Mexico
named storms and US and Canadian earthquakes. It is noteworthy that
the second issue was the first deal in a longtime to be modeled on RMS as
opposed to AIR. The total amount of newly issued cat bonds for 2013 is
now close to USD 7bn.
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In October three funds have been added to the index bringing the coverage up to 33 funds. With an average of 0.62%, the month of October was
above the historical average. All 33 funds represented in the Eurekahedge
ILS Advisers Index reported positive performance numbers with a difference of 1.89 percentage points between the best and the worst performing
fund, which is 1.87 percentage points lower than last month. Pure cat bond
funds as a group were up by 0.57% while the subgroup of funds whose
strategies include private ILS increased slightly more by 0.64%, reflecting
the slightly higher yields.
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The Eurekahedge ILS Advisers Index
The Eurekahedge ILS Advisers Index
tracks the performance of the participating Insurance Linked Investment
funds. It is the first benchmark that
allows a comparison between different
insurance-linked investment funds in
the insurance-linked securities, reinsurance and catastrophe bond investment space. The index is calculated and
maintained by Eurekahedge. It includes
funds that allocate at least 70% of their
assets to non-life risk. The index was
base weighted at 100 in December
2005. It does not contain duplicate
funds and is denominated in local currencies.
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